INTRODUCTION
The newly released Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) 5th Assessment Report has once again confirmed the unequivocal global warming trend over the past century. In particular, it confirms that extreme heat events are very likely to happen with a higher frequency and longer duration. 1 Australia's climate is already changing, with significant increases in heat extremes observed since the 1960s. Australian summers in recent years have been extremely hot, including the record-breaking Australian summer of 2009, 2013 and 2014, 2 with potentially significant public health implications.
Evidence on the adverse impacts of heatwaves on human health has been gathered including increased morbidity in many regions. 3 For example, extreme heat has been reported to be associated with a 3% increase in all-cause hospitalisation in older people in the USA. 4 Our previous studies have reported that heatwaves in Adelaide are associated with increased morbidity for renal ischaemic, mental health and direct heat-related illnesses, [5] [6] [7] affecting various vulnerable populations including the elderly, culturally and linguistically diverse (CALD) communities, remote communities and outdoor workers. [8] [9] [10] [11] There is a need to develop appropriate public health interventions to reduce the
Strengths and limitations of this study
▪ This is the first matched case-control study using collected individual data to explore risk factors of heat-related hospitalisations in Australia. ▪ A broad range of potential risk factors were investigated. ▪ The exposure of heatwave in Adelaide was very unique with dramatically increased morbidity. ▪ Data quality was ensured by using patients' medical record data collected from hospitals as well as questionnaires. ▪ The major limitation might be from only recruiting 60% of eligible patients.
negative health impacts from heatwaves. 12 However, the risk factors for vulnerability to heatwaves at both individual (eg, health status and living conditions) and community (eg, social support and health services) levels have not yet been investigated in depth. 13 The majority of previous studies on heat and health have focused on identifying and quantifying the relevant health outcomes and their associations with heatwaves at a population level, with only a few investigating associated risk factors using individual data. 4 13-15 A negative relationship between social capital, health and adaptation to climate change has been recently identified among older people in the UK, suggesting a complex relationship between potential risk factors and vulnerability. 16 However, inconsistent findings have been reported from previous studies. For instance, women are at a higher risk in most of the European countries, but men are more vulnerable in heatwaves in the USA. 17 Moreover, most of the previous studies have focused on mortality only and had a relatively narrow focus on some of the potential risk factors, for example, health status, behaviours, socioeconomic status or living conditions. [17] [18] [19] [20] In Australia, a very limited number of studies have assessed risk factors for heatwave-related mortality and morbidity, with no previous case-control studies being conducted. 21 The 2009 heatwave in Southern Australia provided an excellent opportunity to implement a study focusing on morbidity during an extreme heatwave using such a study design, and thereby improving the quality of epidemiological data available on risk factors. Our study, drawing on individual data, aimed to provide robust evidence on risk factors for heat-related conditions in the Australian context to support relevant policy and intervention programmes, including refining current heat and health early warning systems, and developing better individual health services that could reduce morbidity during heatwaves.
METHODS

Study design and population
A case-control study was conducted in Adelaide in 2012-2013, targeting vulnerable groups from the 2009 heatwave. Adelaide, the capital city of South Australia, is located coastally in the middle south of Australia with a total population of 1.2 million in 2012. It has a semi-arid climate with hot daytime temperatures in summer and cooler nights. In 2009, Adelaide experienced a severe heatwave from 26 January to 7 February, a 13-day episode, with six consecutive days having maximum temperatures over 40°C. The maximum temperature soared to 45.7°C on 28 January and was followed by an unusually high minimum temperature of 34°C the following night. The health impacts of the 2009 Adelaide heatwave included a 9.5% increase in mortality, an almost 14-fold increase in direct heat-related hospital admissions, and a 2.4% increase in total emergency department visits. 5 Furthermore, our previous report found that mortality and morbidity peaked during the five hottest days, 28 January to 1 February. 22 The maximum temperatures of these days were 45.7°C, 43.4°C , 43.1°C, 41.1°C and 40.6°C, respectively. The 5-day period was chosen as the heatwave exposure period of the present study. Direct heat-related hospitalisation based on International Classification of Diseases, 10th Revision (ICD-10) codes, X30 Exposure to excessive natural heat, T67 Effects of heat and light, and E86 Volume depletion during the heatwave exposure period were treated as the adverse health outcomes in this study. 21 Given the potential for underdiagnosis, the ICD-10 codes for direct heat-related hospitalisations were selected from the primary ( principal) diagnosis, as well as from any of the additional diagnoses in the medical record.
Participants (cases and controls)
Cases included those who were hospitalised for direct heat-related conditions from all public hospitals in Adelaide over the 5-day exposure period. Controls were those who were exposed to the heatwave period without any heat-related hospitalisations. Controls were randomly selected from the South Australian State Electoral Roll (SASER) and were 1:1 matched to cases by age (±2 years) and gender. The SASER provides an electronic source of people who resided in metropolitan Adelaide ( postcodes 5000-5199). Persons who were not living in the Adelaide metropolitan area during the 2009 heatwave exposure period were excluded.
The process of recruitment is stated as follows. Eligible cases were first contacted by an initial information letter and then a follow-up letter. A phone call would follow from the South Australian Department for Health and Ageing (DHA) if there was no response. Matched controls who were randomly selected from the SASER were first contacted by an invitation letter with project information. A follow-up letter was sent if no response was received within 2 weeks. If no response was received after the follow-up letter in one week, then a telephone call was made to contact the potential participants. The random selection was repeated if no response was reached after this initial procedure.
Ethical approvals and recruitment
In order to collect patients' data from the hospitals' medical records, ethics approvals were also obtained from relevant hospital ethics committees. All personal information was removed before the data were passed on for analysis.
Data collection
Questionnaire: Risk factors were investigated using a specifically designed questionnaire, which was developed on the basis of a literature review and informed by other studies undertaken by our team. [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] The questions were related to factors including environmental conditions, health status, individual behaviours and demographic information. Physical impairment was measured using the Activities of Daily Living (ADL) scale. Participants were asked to answer the frequency of having social activities (eg, going to church or community-organised events) by selecting from the following three options '(1) never (2) less than once a week and (3) more than once a week'. Consistent face-to-face or telephone interviews of controls and cases were conducted by an experienced interviewer who had been trained for this specific project.
Environmental data: Daily maximum temperature and relative humidity between January and February 2009 were obtained from the Australian Bureau of Meteorology Kent Town weather station (ID: 023090). It is located about 2 km east of central Adelaide city. It is the only weather observation station that has meteorological data representative of conditions in the Adelaide metropolitan area. During the 2009 heatwave, relative humidity stayed below 40% and no rainfall was recorded.
Hospital records: Morbidity data were obtained from the South Australian DHA, including the Integrated South Australian Activity Collection (ISAAC) and the Emergency Department Data Collection (EDDC). Patients' case-note data for admissions in 2009 and earlier were retrieved from relevant hospitals.
Statistical power
The power calculation was based on McNemar's test, the method of Dupont for matched case-control studies. 23 We assumed that 30% of the control subjects were exposed to any risk factor and defined the significance level at 0.05. Our sample could provide a statistical power of 80% to detect a minimum OR of 2.0.
Statistical analyses
First, a descriptive analysis was performed. Characteristics of the cases and controls and the distribution of potential risk factors were described. A Student's t-test or χ 2 test was applied to examine the association of any potential risk factor and morbidity. The variables significantly associated with the outcomes ( p<0.05) were entered into the multivariate regression model. Conditional logistic regression models were applied to examine any interaction between potential risk factors and morbidity. ORs and adjusted ORs (AORs) and their 95% CIs were calculated.
RESULTS
Characteristics of participants
In total, there were 298 patients admitted to the public hospitals over the study exposure period. Among these patients, 31 deceased, 25 under 18 years and 3 aboriginal patients were excluded, leading to 239 eligible cases to recruit. We interviewed 143 cases (60% of the total eligible patients) and 143 matched community controls (table 1) . For the total sample of cases and controls, the mean age was 73 years (SD 21), 96% of European ethnicity; 63% were retired, 36% completed high school or higher education, 8% lived in institutions, and 30% were still in the workforce. For those who did not participate, 39% were female with a mean age of 69 years (SD 25). The main reason for not being able to participate (90% of the non-participants) was due to their incomplete hospital records or unknown address so that we could not reach them. The reason for cases refusing to participate included three patients with dementia, six who died close to the interview dates (not recorded in the collected hospital record data) and one non-English speaking case.
Cases and controls were significantly different in some aspects of the characteristics, especially with respect to their living conditions, their support from family and community and health status. There were no obvious differences in terms of behaviour changes during heatwaves except for the use of air-conditioner ( p<0.0001).
Single-variable analysis
The results of the single-variable analysis with a p value <0.05 are shown in table 2, as used in the subsequent multiple regression analysis. It shows that many factors might contribute to the direct heat-related morbidity, with kidney disease (OR=8.9), dementia (OR=8.3) and heart disease (OR=6.3) being the most significant risk factors, without controlling for any other factors.
Multiple regression and AORs
AORs of those variables entered into multiple regressions are shown in table 2. The variables significantly included in the final conditional logistic regression model and the AOR are shown in table 3 with an R 2 =0.85. The protective factors included having a higher education level (AOR=0.48, 95% CI 0.23 to 0.99), having air-conditioning in the bedroom (AOR=0.12, 95% CI 0.02 to 0.74), having an emergency button (AOR=0.09, 95% CI 0.01 to 0.96), using refreshment (AOR=0.10, 95% CI 0.01 to 0.84), and having more social activities (AOR=0.11, 95% CI 0.02 to 0.57). Factors that were likely to increase the risk included pre-existing heart disease (AOR=13.56, 95% CI 1.27 to 144.86) and dementia (AOR=26.43, 95% CI 1.99 to 350.73).
DISCUSSION
This is the first case-control study comprehensively investigating a wide range of potential factors contributing to heat-related morbidity in Australia. We have identified factors that could significantly increase or reduce the risk of direct heat-related hospitalisations during heatwaves. These findings will contribute further to existing relevant policies and interventions that have been implemented since the 2009 heat event, so as to prevent and reduce heat-related morbidity during extreme heat events.
One striking finding from our study is the beneficial factor of having more social support in reducing the morbidity during heatwaves. Social isolation was also identified as a key risk factor of heat-related deaths during heatwaves in earlier studies. 15 Usage of emergency buttons (which is usually linked with community health professionals) means vulnerable people could receive timely health support when they are in need. This may contribute significantly to the reduction of morbidity during heatwaves, and should be recommended to high-risk groups if conditions permit. Our results suggest that by regularly checking high-risk groups during heat, or by providing heat-health related information to the community and offering social support and timely interventions during extreme heat, vulnerable groups are more likely to achieve better health outcomes during heatwaves.
We could not find many risk differences between cases and controls when considering individual behavioural changes during the 2009 heatwave, except for the use of refreshment during heat. In addition to vulnerability, there may be a range of factors affecting how people would respond to heat. 24 Yet there is little evidence to support a protective effect from behaviour change during a heatwave. Evidence suggests that personal perceptions of health risks from heatwaves could be a crucial determinant in shaping behaviour change strategies during heatwaves. 16 However, our findings do not prevent the sending of messages to individuals regarding the potential health benefit from some behaviour changes during heatwaves. Our results suggest that a higher socioeconomic status (eg, a higher education level and income level) would be a protective factor for reducing morbidity during heatwaves. Poverty is an important determinant of risk of heat stroke mortality in the USA during heatwaves, but little or no effect of deprivation on morbidity risk was reported by most studies from the 2003 heatwave in Europe. 25 People with a lower socioeconomic status and lower education level may have fewer chances to access and understand useful information and warnings about heat and health. In addition, poorer people are more likely to have a poorer health status and live in areas and accommodation that do not provide respite during heat. They may not have air-conditioning, or may be reluctant to run it due to the cost; also, they may be less likely to go to cooler venues such as shopping centres. 15 Most population-based heatwave studies are located in cities, but there are indications that the heat island effect in cities increases the risk of health effects during extreme heat events. 26 Individual living conditions have so far not been sufficiently examined. The benefit of having and/or using air-conditioners during heatwaves is not consistently supported in the literature. 12 In South Australia and France, having an air-conditioner at home was reported as a protective factor for adverse health outcomes during heat. 8 18 Our study indicates that having air-conditioner in bedrooms may reduce the risk of having direct heat-related morbidity by >80% during heatwaves in Adelaide. Air-conditioner is not commonly used in the study region despite extreme summers being a common experience, particularly in the case group (17% and 52% in our cases and controls, respectively). There may be additional risk factors from living conditions based on studies in America and Europe, for example, lack of insulation, north-facing building, living alone and living on the top floor of a building (although this factor is not an issue in Adelaide because of the low population density). 18 27 28 However, these studies are mainly focused on deaths rather than hospitalisations during heat, and the spectrum of risk factors for individual living conditions is therefore likely to differ.
The single-variable analysis suggests that several coexisting illnesses, including kidney disease, heart disease, dementia and depression, could be related to an increased risk of having heat-related hospitalisation. After controlling for other variables, the final multiple logistic regression model indicates that the risk of direct heat-related hospitalisations could be 10 times higher during heatwaves for those having a heart disease, and >20 times for those having dementia, compared with those who do not have these conditions. The vulnerability to heat for those who have a heart disease has been addressed by several studies, both in Australia and other countries. 4 5 29-31 Our findings are consistent with these studies in terms of the increased risks during heat among those who had pre-existing heart conditions. The estimated figures for increased risks varied a lot in previous studies, which may be due to different data sources, age differences in the study population, definitions of exposure to heat and the choices of statistical models. The salient increase in the risk of having direct heat-related hospital admissions for patients with heart disease in our study is probably more reliable due to the collection of individual data in a case-control design, unlike the previous studies that used ecological study designs with population data.
There is insufficient evidence of adverse health outcomes during heatwaves among patients with dementia in recent studies. 32 Our findings suggest a significantly increased risk of hospitalisations for those who live with dementia during heatwaves, which means potentially demanding healthcare would be needed for these patients in such extreme heat events. Patients with dementia may alter their risk perceptions and be less able to undertake changes in behaviour that could help them cope with the heat; may be less able to call for help when distressed; and may be on medications which interfere with thermoregulation. 32 33 Our study may be the first to report a dramatically increased risk of morbidity among patients with dementia during heatwaves, with potentially significant implications for the development of guidelines for the care of patients with dementia during extreme heat events. Kidney disease and depression are not statistically significant in our final multiple regression model, which may be due to the small sample size or the higher rate of comorbidities among the participants (eg, 12% of all participants had both kidney disease and heart disease and 13% had both depression and heart disease). However, given the significant ORs for kidney disease and depression in the simple regression analysis and findings from previous studies regarding the negative association between the conditions and adverse health outcomes during heatwaves, 6 7 it might be useful to intervene in these patients during heatwaves even if we are not sure if it is because of the particular diseases that they are at risk or the generally poor health status due to comorbidities.
A major strength of our study is the matched casecontrol study design, with data of potential risk factors collected at an individual level, thus providing a stronger evidence base than previous ecological studies using data at a population level. The limitations of a casecontrol study are mainly due to recall bias. However, we have reviewed patients' hospital medical records to increase the accuracy of individual information, including their diagnoses and some sociodemographic data, as recorded by nurses when being admitted to hospitals. We could not examine the interaction of comorbidities because of the complexity in biological causal associations among these coexisting conditions. There might also be limitations from recruiting 60% of eligible patients and we could not have a full comparison between those who refused to participate with the participants due to incomplete records.
In conclusion, by analysing individual data, we are able to detect that pre-existing heart disease and dementia may substantially increase the risk of direct heat-related hospitalisations, and that the presence of an air-conditioner in the bedroom, more social activities, a higher education level and use of refreshment and emergency buttons could reduce the risk of hospitalisation during heatwaves. Since direct heat-related illness is largely avoidable, our findings will benefit the development of health policies, clinical practices, community resilience and further interventional research in order to reduce morbidity in a warming climate.
